Research Seminar Schedule, English and Creative Writing, Faculty of Education and Humanities 2018-19

Wednesday 12 December 2018, 5.00 p.m. to 7.30. 5th Annual Memorial John Clare lecture, delivered by Julian Sayarer. “Behind the Lines: Writing in a New Climate”. Drinks 1700; Lecture with q and a: 1800. ROOM: ‘TOWN HALL’, Creative Hub
(NB Later start time)

Wednesday 16 January 2019 at 2.15 p.m. Anastasia Valassopoulos (University of Manchester). “There was no ‘Humble Task’ in the Revolution: Anti-Colonial Activity and Arab Women.” ROOM: LH320


Wednesday 20 March 2019 at 2.15 p.m. Assia Rolls (Regents University). “Exploratory Practice as a Form of Continuing Professional Development for Language Teachers”. ROOM: SEN108

Wednesday 24th April 2019 at 2.15 p.m. Lawrence Phillips (Regents University). “Teaching American Literature in the age of Trump: An uncanny pedagogy”. ROOM: SEN401

Wednesday 15th May at 2.15 p.m. Christopher Buckley (University of California-Riverside). “My Life in Art: a reflection of the values of poetry”. ROOM: SEN404